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Simple
Steps
Save
Cooling
Cost

. It may be easier V conserve
. energy and cut costs coeling
your house this summer than
it wiQ in heating it next winter.
A few simple precautions can
help.

Keep doors and windows
firmly shot and locked to cut
down heat gain, suggest N.
C. Agricultural Extension
Service specialists. Check your
windows and door latches to
see whether they fit tightly
and, if necessary, adjust the
latches and plug any air leaks.

Use heavy or insulated
draperies, fit them tightly at
the top and keep them closed. --

In the summer, light-colore- d

curtains that you can see
through will reflect the sun
and help keep your house cool.

The tightest storm door in
the world doesn't work when
it's open, so try to cut down
the number of times that you
go in and out. Adding a vesti-

bule at your front and back
doors will also help to tighten
up your house.

One alternative to energy-consumin- g

air conditioning is
the use of a ceiling or window
fan to cool your home.
Normally a house holds heat,
so that there's a lag between
the time the outside air cools
after sunset on a summer night
and the time that the house
cools.

The purpose of these fans
is to speed up the cooling of
the house, by pulling air in

through open windows, up
through the attic and out, 01

out through the windows.
The size of the fan you buy

should be determined by the
amount of space your want to
cool. You can figure out the
fan size you need by finding
the volume of your house.

Rounding off to the nearest
foot, multiply the length of

your house by its width, then
multiply by its height (from
the floor to just below the
attic). This will give you the
volume tn cubic feet. The ca-

pacity of all fans is marked on
the fan CFMs-th-at is Cubic

rFeet pf air moved per minute.,
? Afutfpy the volume ofyour
house by 30. Then divide your
answer by 60. This will give
you the CFM rating of the fan
you would need to change the
air in the house 30 times an
hour.

A good way to keep your
house cool in the summer is to
shade it from the outside. The
east and west sides are where
the most heat comes through.
If you can shade here, itU show
up right away in a smaller air
conditioning bill and a cooler
home.

Trees and vines that shade
in the summer and lose their
leaves for the winter are what
you want. They will let the
sun back in for the winter
months.

If you can't shade your
house with trees, concentrate
on keeping the sun out of your
windows - awnings, sun
shutters, sunshades, or
reflective foil will help do the
job;

We Welcome
Your

Church News

News about your hap-

penings at your church
should be in our office
not later than Monday at

5. p.m. of the week of

; publication.
You might send us a

church bulletin Jhat
would indicate notewor-

thy news of your church

happenings.

Disabled
(Continued from Page 14)

programs throughout th court--tr- y.

To learn more about activities
planned during IYDP, write to
the Federal Interagency Commit-
tee for the International Year uf
Disabled Persons, 330 C Street,
S.W., Room 3124, Washington.
D C. 20201. You will receive a
packet describing the Year a a
calendar of national and inter-
national meetings during IYDP, a
copy of the Presidential
Proclamation, a poster, and other
infunnatioa. ,(
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Assistant to the President and
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. Consumer Affairs. Sh it also tht
Administration spokesperson or
issues and poficiec offitting the
disabled.


